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Generalizations concerning immunity to virus diseases have
required constant modification as information has developed concern-
ing the different agents and their activities within the host.
Although the viruses are similar in requiring an intracellular habitat,
the great diversity in routes ofinfection, the tissues attacked, and the
types of injury produced-necrotizing, proliferative, exudative-
suggest that the mechanisms common to the immune processes may
not be equally effective under all these conditions. It is not sur-
prising to find the earlier notion that most virus infections gave rise
to permanent immunity greatly revised as the natural history of the
various diseases has taken form. The hypothesis was based upon
inadequate information of virus diseases and was composed to a large
extent of clinical and epidemiological observations that second attacks
of smallpox, measles, chicken-pox, and yellow fever were rarely,
if ever, recorded. In contrast,'the same type of observation noted
that influenza, the common cold, and herpes febrilis gave rise to
repeated illnesses.
In attempting to understand why immunity is long-lived or
transient following different virus infections, considerable attention
has been given to the immunologic significance of the protective or
neutralizing antibodies of the blood. It has become evident that
their import to immunity is not the same under all circumstances and
that their presence is no guarantee of complete immunity. Although
the relationships of antibody and immunity to virus infection may
seem confused when all infections are grouped together, when con-
sidered in terms of the mechanisms of the different infections an
orderly concept tends to evolve. Moreover, explanations for dis-
similarities inthedurationofresistance can be discerned.
The significance of circulating antibodies
In entering upon a discussion of so controversial a sulbject it
should be emphasized that the use of the term antibodies is limited
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to antibodies demonstrated by their capacity to furnish protection
against the virus and implying that they act essentially to prepare
the virus for disposal by the cells of the body.
Specific antibodies to an antigen or an antigenic complex consti-
tute primarily but an expression of a mechanism oriented by a previ-
ous experience with that substance. Having developed in response
to the visit of a virus their ability to serve in Ia protective capacity
against subsequent infection by the same agent will depend in large
part upon the pathogenesis of the disease which the particular virus
elicits, the availability of antibody, and the homogeneity of the
virus. The roles of these agencies under various conditions can best
be exemplified by reference to the diseases which traditionally repre-
sent the extremes in duration of immunity.
In the exanthemata of virus etiology, diseases of supposed life-
long immunity, diagnosis rests to a large extent upon the florid mani-
festations produced by localization of the infectious agent in a tissue,
distant from the portal of entry, to which it is transported by way
oftheblood stream-ageneralizedinfection. In order to reproduce
a readily recognizable second attack of the disease, the same mani-
festations, again entailing invasion through the blood, are required.
Under such conditions circulating antibodies should be most strik-
ingly effective, for by uniting with the virus as it enters the blood
they prevent its transfer from the upper respiratory tract to the site
of further localization in the skin and hence eliminate the full-blown
picture diagnostic of the virus invasion. The most obvious effect of
circulating antibodies has been, therefore, in the exanthemata, to
prevent a recurrence of the cutaneous eruption.
It cannot be tacitly assumed, however, that multiple infections
limited to the upper respiratory tract do not occur, the symptoms and
signs of which are not sufficiently pathognomonic to differentiate
them from other ill-defined affections. In this sense, a visitation of
the virus of smallpox or measles may take place without a rash, just
as multiple streptococcal infections of the upper respiratory tract may
elicit but one attack of characteristic scarlet fever. In support of this
idea is the record of cases which prove capable oftransmitting small-
pox although no eruption is observed. The progressive manner in
which measles can be modified by increasing amounts of immune
serum prophylactically is also in agreement. Hence, the absence of
dermal eruption does not indicate that a modified infection, which
may serve to bolster the immunity to higher levels, has not occurred.
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The effect of antibodies of the blood has been, then, to limit the dis-
semination of virus beyond the portal of entry and, since it is that
phase of infection which leads to diagnosis, the impression of unfail-
ing immunilty is obtained.
In the individual possessing circulating antibodies to yellow
fever virus the agent is introduced by the mosquito directly into
antibody-containing blood. There is little opportunity for free
approach to its preferred site in the liver and even its opportunity
for antigenic stimulation is permitted only under restrictions. Here
are presented optimal conditions for antibodies to maintain immunity.
In influenza, the common cold,and herpes, it is commonly agreed
that a permanent immunity does not exist. In the first two there
is no satisfactory evidence that invasion of the blood stream is an
essential part of the disease process. The primary injury is of
superficial cells, not intimately bathed by the iblood stream. Since
antibodies of the blood are not readily available at the surface,
influenza virus in attacking the superficial ciliated epithelium of the
respiratory tract operates outside their realm. This is clearly
demonstrated in the ferret reinoculated intranasally two to three
months after infection with the same virus. The previously dam-
aged cells have been replaced by anatomically normal cells. Despite
the presence ofantibodies in the blood the new cells are attacked and
destroyed. The animal does not, however, develop the extensive
pneumonia which accompanies the disease in previously unexposed
controls. The circulating antibodies have thus failed to prevent the
selective injury at the portal of entry which, in this instance, con-
stitutes also the major pathologic feature, but presumably through
their outpouring in the serous exudate which takes place in response
to that injury they succeed in limiting the free transfer to other
cells and thus lessen the spread. The highly vascular pulmonary
tissue is also immersed in antibodies and is protected from the secon-
dary virus injury.
It seems likely that the first attack by herpes virus is a general
infection, while subsequent episodes are limited to localized foci of
injury. It has been reported that the virus can, however, be repeat-
edily found in the saliva and conjunctival secretions. It is readily
seen that from a source such as this, virus can be introduced into
superficial tissues of the same host or of others where it induces the
well-known lesion. Since circulating antibodies do not present
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themselves at the surface they serve essentially to control further
progression of the disease.
Foot-and-mouth disease appears in most respects to represent
another infection which has its primary site in the superficial cells
of the skin and mucous membranes. Immunity induced artificially
in guinea-pigs serves to illustrate the effect of circulating antibodies
(Bedson, Maitland, and Burbury). The animals may be resistant
to intramuscular inoculation of virus without giving evidence of
localization in the susceptible tissues, but virus introduced into the
skin of the guinea-pig's foot gives rise to local lesions which may or
may not extend. Hence, virus which must come in contact with'
antibodies to reach its preferred site is prevented from inducing that
injury; when placed in an extravascular site, as in the natural infec-
tion, the local lesions may still be produced. With higher grades
of immunity full resistance is encountered, indicating that antibodies
have been sufficiently enhanced to be effective even at a superficial
portal of entry.
The accelerated response to vaccinia suggests somewhat similar
circumstances. The virus introduced into superficial layers of the
skin so as to prevent the extravasation of blood succeeds in establish-
ing a zone of injury which is, however, modified in its development,
presumably by antibodies available from the deeper tissues which
prevent a more extensive penetration of the virus.
The examples cited illustrate clearly the need for considering the
protective action of antibodies in terms of the pathogenesis of the
particular infection; whether the agent attacks cells which are com-
paratively extravascular or cells intimately associated with the cir-
culating blood; cells readily reached by outside agencies or essen-
tially by way of the vascular system. If the virus effects its entry
into an environment where antibodies are readily available it is pre-
vented from establishing itself either locally or at a distant point
and immunity to infection obtains; the protection of specific cells
results in general immunity. If antilbodies are not effective at the
portal of entry but are present in the circula;ting blood, infection can
take place with or without characteristic signs of the disease. When
the injury at the portal of entry constitutes the essential manifesta-
tion of virus action, both infection and clinical disease occur though
the latter may be limited in extent; when the establishment of virus
at the primary site constitutes merely the starting point for its dis-
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semination to distant tissues where the conspicuous damage takes
place, infection occurs but the typical disease is prevented.
Differences in the mechanisms of infection and in the availability
of antibodies offer an explanation for the ability of antibodies to
maintain a prolonged immunity in certain instances and an imperma-
nent effect in others. Availability obviously involves quantitative
factors, in that with high concentrations of circulating antibodies they
may also become available in sufficient quantities in the secretions
which cover an exposed tissue or in the other body fluids-as anti-
bodies to influenza virus increase in nasal secretions following infec-
tion or vaccination-to protect the susceptible cells at the portal of
entry and thus provide immunity to the body as a whole. The
amount of virus available for infection and multiplication at the
original site may thus be considered inversely proportionate to the
amount of antibody readily available in that location.
Before leaving the field of pathogenesis, it must be recalled that
numerous writers have emphasized the influence of the type of tissue
injury itself upon the efficacy of antibodies. It is clear that in those
instances in which virus is united with a cell which shortly disinte-
grates and releases additional virus, propagation of virus will require
its transfer to other susceptible cells. In this transfer it becomes
exposed to the influence of antibody. If, however, the virus induces
a continued proliferative reaction, as in the tumors, the new cells
may carry the agent from the time of their formation, and antibody
is of limited value because of that constant intracellular association.
But even here the virus does not originate additional lesions in
adjoining tissues and at times the tumors regress completely in a
manner suggesting that antibodies have been responsible. In the
case of the widespread attack of the serous membranes by such a
well-adapted parasite as the virus of lymphocytic choriomeningitis,
the early and persistent exudative reaction, involving little sharp
localization, may constitute a severe test of protective antibodies
because of an impairment of the physiological activity of the dispos-
ing cells in a large part of the body.
The preceding comments have dealt largely with infections by
natural mechanisms. In experimental procedures many drastic
unnatural methods are employed. It seems clear that certain of
them tend to evade the influence of antibodies. Thus, the direct
inoculation of virus into susceptible cells of tissues which are not
highly vascular, such as the brain, might well produce a critical
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injury. The same virus introduced by another route which would
require that it reach the brain through the circulation can be inter-
rupted by antibodies of the blood. The former conditions resemble
those existing in infection of superficial extravascular tissues. This
is clearly illustrated by studies of immunity to equine encephalo-
myelitis virus by Olitzky and his associates. Circulating antibodies
made available by active immunization or passive transfer give much
greater protection against cerebral injury when the test virus is inoc-
ulated intraperitoneally-requiring transport to the brain via the
blood-than when direct intracerebral inoculation is carried out.
Moreover, the work of Morgan, Schlesinger, and Olitzky has shown
that when sufficient antibody has developed to be availaible in a
definite concentration in the cerebrospinal fluid protection is also
obtained against direct intracerebral injection. They have also con-
firmed the significant observations of Zichis and Shaughnessy that
immune serum given intraperitoneally 24 to 48 hours after intra-
peritoneal infection with Western equine virus can successfully
interrupt the disease. This emphasizes again the need for physio-
logical approaches in determining the influence of immunological
mechanisms.
The homogeneity of the virus
Another factor, not ordinarily measurable in clinical and patho-
logical terms, though seriously influencing the duratio.n of immunity
to the same disease, is the homogeneity of the virus involved. The
sharp immunological differentiation of viruses of influenza, foot-
and-mouth disease, and African horse sickness into types which
induce no effective cross immunity has clearly furnished an addi-
tional explanation for repeated attacks of the same clinical disease.
Beyond sharply defined types, the variations in strains within the
type, as with Type A influenza virus, contribute a further risk
which has not yet been fully evaluated. The clinical similarity in
the diseases they produce, as well as their biological and pathogenic
properties suggest that viruses involved in acute encephalitis (West-
ern and Eastern equine, St. Louis, Venezuelan, West Nile, Japanese
B) constitute types of the same basic agent. Without proper sero-
logical study, evidence as to the duration of immunity to encephalitis
could be extremely erroneous.
The increased awareness that immunological types may seriously
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obscure immunity has in turn tended to minimize the importance of
prolonged immunity to a virus infection in these terms. The evi-
dence readily suggests, however, that prolonged immunity against
a generalized virus infection, such as measles, is related not only to
the persistence of antibodies but to the fact that the strains of virus
exhibit little qualitative variation; they are immunologically homo-
geneous. Despite theexperimental data showing a lack of complete
identity between alastrim, variola major, and vaccinia the bulk of
information concerning cross immunity indicates that they, too, are
sufficiently homogeneous to elicit the formation of antibodies effec-
tive in protecting against each other.
On the other hand, when a disease is encountered in which
repeated attacks take place, although the virus is introduced into
the blood stream and is disseminated thereby but disappears with
subsidence of the disease, the probability is strong that the failure
of antibodies to maintain resistance will be associated with the
existence of multiple immunological types. The recurrence of
dengue would strongly urge this possibility, since, otherwise, in our
present state of knowledge of its pathogenesis, the virus introduced
into the medium of circulating antibodies should rapidly be nullified.
But what of poliomyelitis? It seems to offer exceptions to the
proposed pattern on several counts. The work of Trask and Paul,
and of others, has shown, even with the unsatisfactory technics avail-
able, that strains of the virus diverge immunologically; antibodies in
the blood do not assure immunity from the paralytic disease; and
yet, since second instances of paralysis are uncommon, it is commonly
stated that a durable specific immunity to the virus develops from an
attack.
The latter assumption is open to considerable question. In the
first place, apparently well-authenticated second paralytic attacks do
occur and there is insufficient statistical evidence to establish the fact
that paralytic poliomyelitis is less frequent in previously paralyzed
individuals than in the population at large.
The revival of interest in the study of the human disease, to
which Trask and his colleagues have contributed so notably, has
again centered attention upon the gastro-intestinal tract as the portal
of entry and the center of maintenance of poliomyelitis virus. From
this point of view immunity to the disease can be interpreted in the
same terms which have been applied above to other virus infections.
The frequency with which re-infection occurs, as measured by the
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recurrent presence of virus in the gastro-intestinal tract, cannot even
be estimated at present. It is dearly evident, nevertheless, that the
presence of antibodies in the circulating blood does not prevent its
introduction and establishment in superficial gastro-intestinal tissues.
As in other infections, the antibodies tend to prevent the extension
of the virus from its harborage in these structures to distant locations
where a more obvious injury takes place. Their influence under
usual conditions will be determined by the degree of serological
diversity of strains. But circumstances, such as tonsillectomy, which
disrupt the balance may alter the course of the relatively benign
infestation so as to precipitate a paralytic attack by direct inoculation
of the nervous tissue, thus avoiding the circulating antibodies.
Re-inoculation of recovered animals by intracerebral or intraneural
routes tends to accomplish the same effect. It remains to be demon-
strated what influences are responsible in the natural disease.
Immunity and persistence of virus
It has been noted in diseases caused by different classes of infec-
tious agents that attempts with a second inoculation to reproduce the
chain of events which occurs in animals receiving their first inocula-
tion are likely to be unsuccessful while the organisms derived from
the original infection are still detectable. The failure to induce the
reactions of a primary infection has been termed variously tissue
immunity, immunity in the absence of antibodies, the immunity of
infection-or more properly-premunition. The so-called immun-
ity has been attributed to survival of the agent, which in most of
the instances can be demonstrated during that period.
The fact that viruses tend to assume an intracellular status and
persist after the acute phase of the disease has led to the proposal,
widely considered at present, that long-lived immunity to virus
diseases derives from the continued maintenance of virus within the
cell where it is secure from the disadvantageous influence of anti-
bodies. The concept has recently been reviewed by Rivers. There
are, however, certain features of the hypothesis which seem not to
accord with the usual behavior of infections in which the agents are
known to be sustained.
Earlier in the present discussion attention was called to the fact
that the diseases to which permanent immunity is most willingly
ascribed are those in which recrudescences or recurrences of the
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disease have been most uncommon and in which virus has not been
demonstrated as persisting in the tissues. These circumstances are
in sharp contrast to the behavior of infections in which the virus can
be shown to persist. Psittacosis or ornithosis in birds, lymphocytic
choriomeningitis, mouse pneumonia viruses, lymphogranuloma ven-
ereum, and herpes are examples. One of the outstanding features
of this group of infections is that although the individual may be
refractory to further inoculation, instead of presenting prolonged
and solid immunities they are marked by a tendency to relapse into
patent disease when subjected to physiological insults, and virus can
be recovered from tissues in the quiescent stage even though circulat-
ing antibodies are present. Moreover, the oontinued presence of
virus is commonly accompanied by pathologic evidence of its activity.
The persistence of virus constitutes, in fact, a perpetual hazard to the
host rather than a benefit.
It is paradoxical that these persistent and unstable infections
should be considered examples of immunity. The failure of more
of the same virus to elicit the characteristic signs of an initial infec-
tion may, in many instances, result from the fact that the amount of
virus available within the host is so plentiful as to render the incre-
ment of added virus unimportant and the susceptible cells may be
so completely permeated by the agent that few are available for
re-infection. In brief, the supposed immunity at this s-tage repre-
sents a state of tolerance, indifference, or non-reactivity to further
introduction of the same agent. In view of what is known of the
interference of one virus with infection by another, the specificity of
the apparent resistance is open to question. Physical and chemical
stimuli may induce a similar result.
Certainly, there is no good evidence that it represents cellular
immunity of a specific nature. The cells of immune animals have
been shown by Rivers, Haagen, and Muckenfuss, and by Andrewes,
to be susceptible to re-infection when maintained in tissue culture.
Goodpasture and Anderson have shown that transplants of skin from
chickens immune to fowlpox were susceptible when growing on the
chorioallantois, remained so when grafted back to normal chickens,
but again assumed a state of resistance when regrafted onto the
immune chicken. It is also noteworthy that the tissues of the
immune animal did not give rise to infectionof the susceptible animal
by release of occult virus.
On the other hand, the presence of specific antibodies indicates
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that intrinsic mechanisms of the host participate actively in limiting
the infection. With their continued presence the virus may be
effectively combated as it leaves the infected cells, gradually reduc-
ing the field of operations until it is no longer detectable even by
serial transfer through normal animals. At this point the animal
enters a state of specific resistance in which the chronic infection no
longer needs consideration. The degree of specific resistance thus
established will depend upon the pathogenesis of the disease, the
availability of antibodies, and the severity of the test, both in dosage
and in the route of inoculation. Loss of the broad refractory phase
might well make it appear that with elimination of the virus specific
immunity is less complete than when the two mechanisms are
combined.
At any point along the road the balance can be turned against
the host by a variety of influences, including the inoculation of virus
or sterile solutions into vulnerable tissues. The sequence of events
is well illustrated by Traub's studies of lymphocytic choriomeningitis
in the mouse. The virus is acquired in utero; it persists without
obvious gross manifestations; antibodies and virus may be found
together in the circulating bloiod; the animal may finally overcome
the infection or as a result ofsome insult the equilibrium is distuebed
and the infection becomes fatal. He noted, too, that mice from
which virus was no longer recoverable were just as resistant as those
in which virus was still maintained.
The difference between the degree and durability of resistance
induced by an attack of the disease and vaccination with inactive
virus, though often presented in this connection, does not imply that
the result is due to the persistence of virus in the one case and its
removal in the other, for vaccination with modified or attenuated
active virus has not been shown to produce resistance equivalent to
that following a typical clinical attack. As with bacterial antigens
it has become apparent that to obtain the greatest immunizing effect,
selection of strains and the method of killing the organism must be
considered carefully, since numerous antigens are involved. With
few exceptions it has not been possible to measure these characteristics
to any great extent in the field of viruses. Studies of the inactiva-
tion of influenza virus in our laboratory serve to illustrate the modi-
fications in activity which may be obtained within a narrow range of
chemical treatment. At one point in formolization the infectious
capacity is destroyed although the virus still retains its ability to
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combine with chickens' erythrocytes, to induce immunity in mice
inoculated intraperitoneally, and to elicit regularly a good titer of
antibodies in man. With but little additional formalin the capacity
to agglutinate red cells is destroyed, poor immunity develops in
mice, but antibodies are stimulated in man although with less regu-
larity and to lower titers. Still greater concentrations of formalin
destroy the capacity to induce antibody formation.
Added to these effects is the fact that many virus vaccines have
contained large amounts of tissue proteins which interfere with
specific antibody response and, in addition, carry numerous enzymes
which may also cause deterioration of the antigen. Improved
methods of preparing antigens have resulted in unequivocal demon-
strations that solid immunity to infection against influenza, rabies,
and equine encephalomyelitis viruses can be obtained with inactive
vaccines. The objection that minute amounts of infectious virus
remain in the material is of no moment, since it is not demonstrable
by repeated passages and because infectious virus in minute amounts
does not produce measurable immunity under the same conditions.
The dose of virus has been shown to be a very significant factor
when active virus is administered by a route which avoids typical
infection. Thus, with infectious influenza virus, the equivalent of
100 intranasal lethal doses is required intraperitoneally before any
evidence of resistance is obtained in mice; the degree of resistance
mounts progressively with the concentration oif virus administered
until the point is reached at which the largest intranasal dose is
resisted. The quantitative relationship between dosage and resist-
ance is equally apparent when non-infectious virus is employed.
This differs strikingly from what occurs after actual infection by
the intranasal route, however, for then the virus multiplies so that
minute original doses yield great amounts of antigenic virus. The
contrast between active and inactive virus given intraperitoneally is
insignificant in comparison with the differences in behavior of active
virus by the two routes of administration, one of which permits free
multiplication while the other does not. This, in many respects, has
its counterpart in immunization against diphtheria. The toxoid
introduced in limited amounts induces effective resistance which is
in no wise comparable to the immunity from a full course of infec-
tion. The toxoid is not for that reason discarded in favor of the
active organism.
The immunological response to infection undoubtedly possesses
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other advantages which may reflect responses of the host to the
whole, rapidly multiplying antigen so that a broader, more effective
valency of antibody is produced. Repeated infections add to this,
as is shown by the development of antibodies to swine influenza virus
in animals receiving multiple inoculations of human strains of
Type A.
It should be emphasized here, as others have done previously,
that special conditions alter results and that many of the statements
concerning the effect of immunizing procedures or the significance of
the antibodies produced are based at times upon insensitive technics
and upon drastic tests of resistance greatly out of line with the usual
mechanisms of infection. Much of this work must be discounted-,
as with intracerebral inoculation-except as it represents an extreme
which may be studied.
One additional point requires some mention. As a corollary to
the idea that the duration of immunity is determined by continued
residence of the virus, the proposition is advanced that antibodies
which persist do so because the virus remains active in the tissues.
Is it to be assumed by analogy that the prolonged presence of anti-
bodies to the toxins of diphtheria or scarlatina result from the per-
petuation of these substances in the body; or that antibodies to egg
white, horse serum, or other proteins continue to be produced for
the same reason? Moreover, virus neutralized by antibodies is
non-antigenic.
On the other hand, that the titer of antibodies should decline
with distance from the stimulus of the antigenic agent seems physi-
ologically reasonable. But the tendency of prompt and abundant
response to re-inoculation after a passage of time seems to indicate
that the mechanisms for their production are still in operation, since
the antibodies again become readily available when the stimulus is
introduced. Revaccination with vaccinia and yellow fever viruses
illustrates the point. Both are active viruses and both might be
expected under the terms of the thesis to survive, since the diseases
produced by these viruses give long-term immunity. The immunity
createdby intracutaneous inoculation ofvaccinia is not permanent and
antibodies increase with inoculations which call forth a second reac-
tion. The use ofthe active virus in a manner which produces a modi-
fied infection gives neither permanent immunity nor a constant level
of antibodies.
The duration of staunch resistance following vaccination with
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active yellow fever virus is not known. But if the virus persists it
is interesting to note that the antibody titer falls as after other anti-
genic stimuli and can be sharply restored by another inoculation
of the infectious virus (Lloyd, Theiler, and Ricci; Theiler and
Smith). There seems little difference, therefore, between the
behavior of antibodies after stimulation through vaccination with
modified infectious viruses and that noted with non-reproductive
antigenic substances. The persistence of antibodies to viruses seems
to be governedby the same principles as are involved in the responses
to other effective antigens.
In this discussion an attempt has been made to present a view
of the functioning ofneutralizingantibodies in terms ofthe dynamics
of the different virus diseases; to indicate why in certain diseases the
presence of circulating antibodies is associated with prolonged
immunity and in others with transient resistance. The mode of
infection, the character of the disease, the availability of antibodies
at the portal of entry, and the homogeneity of virus strains must be
placed in perspective in an evaluation of their roles. With proper
consideration of these factors a sense of order tends to appear in
which neutralizing antibodies occupy a prominent position. The
concept that the duration of immunity is determined -by the con-
tinued presence or absence of virus in the recovered animal seems
more difficult to support in the light of present knowledge than is an
interpretation in which the deciding influence is assigned to the
availability of antibodies.
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